WEEKLY RADIO REPORT BY SEN. STROM THURMOND (D- SC), July

MR . COAR:

7, 1955

Senator Thurmond, it seems the biggest news in the

Senate during the past week has also been the saddest .

Last

weekend Senate Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson of Texas was
stricken with a severe heart attack~.

It now appears he will

not be able to return to his duties during this session .
SEN . THURMOND:

I was both shocked and grieved to learn of

Senator Johnson ' s untimely illness, as I know millions of
Americans were .

In his capacities/as both Majority Leader

and a United States Senator , he has served his State and
Nation in a superlative manner .

Until he can return to the

Senate , we shall sorely miss his great leadership , his
efficiency in conducting Senate business , his kind and
helpful attitude, and his spirit of cooperation with everyone .
MR . COAR :

Do you still expect the Senate to wind up its

legislative duties by July 30th, with Senator Jobnson out?
SEN. THURMOND :

Yes , Bob .

We have dealt with most of the

major legislation for the session, thanks to Senator Lyndon
Johnson's efficiency in handling these matters .

Senator

Earle Clements of Kentucky , the Assistant Majority Leader,
has now taken over as acting leader , and he has indicated
we may still meet the July 30th deadline .
MR. COAR:

Senator , I believe the Democrats will now control

the Senate by a margin of only one vote .

48

Democrats to

47

Republicans .
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This makes the lineup

Also , Senator Neuberger of

,

of Oregon pointed out this week that the reason the Democrats
had retained control this session· by a two-vote margin was
because--to put it in his own words-- 11 Wayne Morse changed
his party affiliation from Republican to Democrat and because
Strom Thurmond, triumphant as a write-in candidate over the
regular Democratic nominee has voted with the party which
tried to keep him out of the Senate."

Do you have any

comment on this?
SEN.

THU-ruv10ND:

None, Bob, except to say this.

South Carolina Democrat.

I am a

When I offered myself as a write-in

candidate, I promised the people of South Carolina that I
would vote with the Democrats to organize the Senate, and
that after that I would vote my conscience for what I believe
to be in the best interest of our State and Nationo

I have

voted my conscience since coming to Washington, and I shall
continue to do so because I believe that is what the people
want me to do.
MR. COAR:

Senator, I believe the last Congressional Quarterly

tabulation showed you were voting with the Democrats on most
issues.

Is that correct?

SEN. THURMOND:
I'1R. COAR:

That's right, Bob.

Senator, I know you and other members of the South

Carolina delegation were deli ghted this week when SenateHouse conferees agreed to authorize construction of a new
hospital at Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
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SEN . THURMOND:

We certainly were .

conference members agreed to a
/

for Fort Jackson .

The Senate and House

$5 million authorization

They also restored approximately $3

million in construction authorizations at Charleston Air
Force Base .

Both of these authorizations are important to

South Carolina in more ways than one .

The Fort Jackson

authorization means that permanent - type construction is
being approved for the Fort .

Fort Jackson is one of the

world ' s greatest training centers, and it is most vital to

I shall

America , South Carolina, and the people of Columbia,

continue to do everything possible to see that the Fort is
expanded and provided with the best possible facilities .
The Charleston Air Force Base authorization is also
important to South Car olina .

This additional construction

work shou ld place the Charleston base far ahead of the other
transport air bases in this country .

In addition to all these

splendid authorizations, Bob, the conferees also approved another

$30 million in construction work for 10 other South Carolina
military installations .

They are at Sumter , Charleston ,

Greenville , Farris Island, Beaufort, and Myrtle Beach .
Last week the Senate approved ~500 , 000 for dredging the
Port Royal Sound channel to make it more navigable .

This

was $250 , 000 more than the a.mount approved by the House .
Congressman Mendel Rivers , who is a senior member of
the House Armed Services Committee , and Congressman John
Riley, who is a senior member of the House Appropriations
Committee , are both due much credit for helping to obtain these
authorizations and appropriations .
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